Offered At $4,500,000
Ricky Allen
presents,

Red Canyon R anch
Corona, New Mexico

New Mexico Dream Ranch

I

f we asked an artist to paint a New Mexico Ranch, they would take their brush and
paint Red Canyon Ranch. Built from a rancher’s dream, this luxury pueblo-style compound is what you think of when you picture a New Mexico ranch. The custom built
8,500 sq. ft. home is made from 18’’ thick adobe, accented with beams, vigas and latilla
ceilings. Twenty-eight skylights are strategically placed throughout the house to allow
light from the beautiful southern sky to beam in. The craftsmanship is evident throughout the house. Custom-made oak cabinets and Sub-Zero appliances line the kitchen.
The large master suite has its own sitting/TV room with walk-in closets and a spectacular
travertine marble bathroom.

T

wo large inspiring studios reside in the main house. The upper studio has hardwood
floors, a 16’ T&G ceiling, and built-in cabinets, along with a 8’ x 30’ window that
allows for breath-taking northern views. The lower studio is built for privacy and isolation for work or alone time. The charming 1,200 sq. ft. casita is built with 12” thick adobe walls, wood beams and pine plank flooring. The main house and casita reside inside a
lush two acre compound inclosed by ten foot walls for complete privacy.

O

utside the wall is the 6,500 acres ranch covers some of the most desired southern
New Mexico land. A true outdoors oasis with a fishing pond, bird pens, hunting
cabins and horse corrals. In addition, the ranching features include a workshops, water
storage tanks, water system and large equipment storage bay along with many others.
Red Canyon can be conveniently accessed by airplane via runway with hanger. Few
ranches can blend the practicality for ranching with luxury like Red Canyon Ranch does.

Red Canyon R anch
8,500 sq. ft. Main House | 5 Bed 5 Bath | 1,200 sq. ft. Casita | 6,500 Acres Ranch
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Luxury pueblo-style compound
Two large artist studios
Custom-made oak cabinets
Sub-Zero appliances
Large master suite w/ pravite
livingroom
Airplane ranway & hanger

•
•
•
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•
•
•

Fishing pond
Hunting cabins
Horse corrals
Bird pens
Feed rooms
Private Casita
Water storage tank

•
•

Two bay ranch
equipment garage
New water system
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